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A VISIT' TO PRINCE BISMARCK.
It was in August,· 1893, while at Hamburg
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en route for Stoc·kholm I received a note from
Prince Bistnarck inviting me to dine with him
the following evening at his home at Friedrichsruh.
·
As I had never had the honor of n1etting
Prince Bistnarck, I attributed the invitation to
a friendship of so1ne years' standing with two
rnembei"s of the Bisn1arck fatnily who knew of
tny presence in I-lamburg, which is only forty
n1inutes ·from Friedrichsruh.
However this
may be the invitation came and needless to
say was promptly accepted.
On the arrival of the train I was tnet by Dr.
Chrysander, the Prince's secretary, and driven directly to the house, not n1ore than Ioo
yards from the station. 1~he building is quite
different in style fron1 the one I had pictured
to myself as the home of the great chancellor .
In fact, it resembled the abode of an Engl,ish
country gentletnan and was not spe:ially no ..
ticeable except for its great dirnensions and
the utter want of decorative features, both external and internal.
The roorns are lar()"e
b
'
furnishings plain, and all the appointments
extretnely well suited to the simple tastes of
its great occupant.
On my arrival I was taken to a co1nn1odious
room on the second floor where I was requested to make myself co1nfortable until further
notice.
Precisely at 7 o'clock Dr. Chrysander appeared and led me to the drawing room
where I was presented to the Prince and Princess. Both were very cordial and after inquiries concerning n1en1bers of the family I
had seen n1ore recently than they, we proceeded to the dining roorn followed by two itnmense dogs, Cyrus and Rebecca by name, the
dogs, pursuant to habit, ranging themselves

No.lO.

on opposite sides of the room where they re•
mained ,motionless until the end of the dinner.
rrhe dinner was a family affair, purelf in·
formal, the only other guest being Dr.
Schweininger, the family physician. The seat
assigned m,e was between the Prince and the
Princess wbich put me in close relation to both
and free from any disturbing influence. 1'be
Prince was in excellent talking moo~d and as
he seetned to anticipate in the n1ain the topi.cs
on which I desired to learn his views,. the talk
was largely in the form of a monologue inter-ruptf'd only two or three tin1es by inter~oga•
tions.
He began by saying his life, while on the
whole a most interesting one in n1any points
of view, had· been burdened by anxieties due
to grea·t responsibilities which had been thrust
upon him during the entire period of his public career. These duties pressed· upoh him to
such an extent that no time had been allowed
for relaxation, so that at the age of nearly So,
when \vith his natively strong con~titu·tion he
should be in his pri1ne, his strength and vigor
were greatly in1paired, then turning to Dr.·
Schw
sn1ile and twinkle, he ob·
served that he possibiy n1ight have been
better condition today if he had not follow·ed
so closely the advice of his medical adviser.

in

Referring to his property interests, he said
he owned three estates, one at Varzin in the
North, one at Gastein on the Austrian frontier,
and Friedrichsruh which he considered his
home. This was a gift from Kaiser Wilhelm
chiefly in recognition of his services during
the Franco-Prussian vVar ; it comprised thirty
thousand acres of la:nd mostly wooded a11d
' .
frotn its location and general attractivene~s
was the most desirabie of the three, and here
he expected to live and die .

-GI
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The causes that led up to the Franco-Prusm,ent, was about the time of the last Intersian War were then briefly touched upon. He : national Exposition, and Bis.marck thought
. ~aid in substance that France commenced the
that the republic turned the corner that year.
war without the prestige of any n1 ;ral grounds
\Vhat France most needed today, he said, was
. to support her and in p1 )'int of material regreat men:; she had none, and had placed hersources was so ovennatched by Gennany that
self in the hutniliating position of seeking an
~ the final outcome was inevitable.
. alliance with some strong power, a condition
.. He said he knew Louis Napoleon and Thiers of mind distinctly demoralizing to the body
- per..sonally, having rnade their acquaintance
politic.
~·.while n1inister to France in r 862, though in
T'he Prince eschewed all reference to Ger: the interval bet,,veen that date and the war he
man politics. He spuke in affectioqate terms
. had seen neither.
of Kaiser vVilhelm and his son; the present
Emperor he dismissed with a most incidental
• The meet~ing after Sedan was extremely tryallusion.
ing to both parties ; the for mer he regarded
The best guaranty for the peace of Europe,
, as a mere political adventurer without prindhe said, lay in the fact that no single power
, ple whose success could only have been poswas in condition for war, that in a certain
~ sible in a conn try like France, where the ternsense all were on a military footing, a fact of
- peramental qualities of the people are very
little significance except as a preventive
peculiar, to say the least. Of Thiers he spoke
measure. Certainly no natiun for some time
in terms of adrnirati:)n.
While he wa.:; n·J::
to come would take the responsibility of
.. lvitll:Jllt f30nlc fault.; he \YZL) Lones~ in his purbreaking the peace while all were anxious to
, _~pose.; a;LJ. h~1d 1nany qu~lities essentLLl to btgh
c·.1nserve it.
_ statcs1nansh ip. Nioreover, be was at all times
. .in full con1mand c1 his resources. This Yias
. Concerning statesrnen CJf the past or present
~ speci~lly noticeable during the treaty discusin <.ther countries, he spoke with great reserve.
sions after the war.
Durin·.. those debates
He knew Prince Nletternich, the great Auswhile supporting the interests of France with
trian dipl· Jffi[tt, having spent a week ,,.vith him
the vigor 8.t his conunan d, he evinced a
at his ch~tca.u in Johannesburg-. He regarded
....-all
fortitude in defeat only possible to a man of
him as a very able and adroit diplon1at, though
iron n1old and his conduct 'vas s ) in c 11 trast
pe took little stock in diplomacy as such. He
with his French colleagues that Bisn1arck could
was impressed with his wonderful knowledge
not refrain fron1 c, ·1nplin1enting hin1 ~Lt their
of govern1nental affairs in Europe and else:expense, which they resented in a n1anner to
where, also the n1anner in which he approached
1
.
1'
1'
t h e1r CtlSCrCC.llt.
public que£:.tions, his old-fashioned ideas with
It catne to tny knuwledge while at Friedregard to the balance of power and those
richsruh that the proposition of includiug in
underlying questions which affect the stability
the idenu1ity clcn1and the session of the Alsace
of nations, a very impr ·rtant figure he was
and Lorraine origin~ted with t;.e ~.nDy ~.r:d
during the entire Napoleonic era.
was made in deference to its wishes alone ;
The Prince's attention being called to
-that Bisrnarck opposed it on the ground that it
English statestnen of his time, he spoke only
..would prove a stan<Jing causus belli and thereof Disraeli and Sir Stafford Northcote, both of
fore would. be irnp; Jlitic.
whom \vere delegates to the Berlin Conference
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ln response to my question as to the
' pi·obable durability of the French R.epubiic,
he· remarked that he thought it is destined to
'c·ontinue for some years.
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over which he presided.
Concerning the form.er he thought better of
him than Carlyle, who once said that he was
not worth his weight in cold bacon. Bismarck
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thought he had a genius for statesmanship and . withdrew to the drawing room where coffee
that some of his acts were exceedingly note- ;. was :served. Soon after the Prince took a
handful of cigars out of his desk, asked me to
worthy. At the conference referred to, he
make a selection, while he filled his pipe with
said he appeared at great disadvantage beold Virginia tobacco,. as he phrased it, and
cause of his want of knowledge of the French
language, which was the language of the concommenced to smoke.
ference. Towards the close of the session,
Conversation was then resumed, though in
a lighter vein, mostly with reference to his
knowing all the delegates understood English,
in deference to D israeli, Bismarck proposed
own early life and family history, after which
that the language henceforth should be English
the Princess took me through various r9oms,
and the compliment was greatly appreciated.
the walls of which were adorned with portraits
of notable people, also many battle scenes
Reference being made to American a~airs,
taken fro1n campaigns in which various memhe spoke of our governm.ent and institutions
bers of the Bismarck family had been particiin terms of admiration, but said he felt that
pants.
we have not passed the experimental stage
The time fo!· my departure having arrived,
even yet. Our chief danger, he thought, is
through foreign immigration; in the early the Prince gave me his photograph, recently
period of our history our en1igration laws were taken, with his autographic signature, as a
souvenir of the visit.
exceedingly defective, and even with the imWith many thanks for the courtesies extend-.
provements of later years the administration.
ed me I left Friedrichsruh with a realizing
was so lax that the very dregs of Europe were
thronging our shores, most of whom were of sense that I had met and conversed with the
greatest man of affairs which Europe has prothe laboring class and at heart were either
duced since the days of the first Napoleon.
socialists or anarchists, and no government of
Prince Bismarck was a trifle over six feet in
the people was of sufficient power to keep
height, stood perfectly erect, was well proporthem in subjection, fortified as they are by
tioned and looked the man of blood and iron
political influence.
that he was.
Bancroft, Bayard Taylor, Andrew D. White
.
'
Ten days afterwards I was invited to spend
Ellhu B. Washburne and Motley were referred
a week at Varzin with the Bismarck family
to individually as Americans who1n he knew
during the coming autumn.
This became imand greatly esteen1ed. The latter, he said,
possible, among other reasons for the fact
was a schoolmate at the University and the
that Prince Bismarck, \vho was then at Kissenattachment then formed had lasted through
gen taking the cure, broke down completely
life. Motley taught him English (which by
and was unable to be moved until winter and
the way he spoke very well, though at times
then to Friedrichsruh where he remained conwith hesitation) and he in turn was in some
tinuously until his death four years later.
degree responsible for Motley's speaking
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AN OLD GRADUATE.

A:

the dinner advanced the dogs began to
man1fest uneasiness and in language more expressive than words, made their wants known
to their n1aster, whereupon the Prince without
suspending conversation began tossing biscuits
to Cyrus and_,Rebecca, on the right and left,
until their demands were satisfied.
At the close of the dinner the company

IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST.
In the wild, open, free life of this Western
country the petty conventionalities of the East
are unknown factors.
A man here says what
he thinks and says it in an open, frank manner, regardles& of .the subject or consequences,

-

.............

.. ·-g-···· ···-

THE CONCORDIENSIS.

feverishly, notify the clerk, and he wiU remove
In such a civilization, if by courtesy one may
can it sue&·; one does find some rules, how:ev:er, i the sun to the other side of the house.
r4 Any guest who thinks his bill exorbitant
to g·overil society and' keep the inhabitants :,
may argue the matter with the bull-terrier Joe
'\Vithit1 bounds.
· As a witness, thereof, the following may in the back-yard, who is kept hungry for that
suffice ; having been copied· from a list of purpose.
rnle.s of a hotel in the thriving town of Max15 No extra charge for gas after midnight, .
\Vell Cfty, New :Mexico.because the Gas Company failed six months
ago. 1"allow candles maybe had at the office,
I The ·lbotto of this hotel is :
',.Eat, drink
aad· be merry ; when your bill is presented ' when the guests' furnish the tallow.
I·6 If you must have a Hght in your room,
.;1 . 't
uon:
· ge t gay. ,.
go to bed before dark.
'i 1'ra,veletrs wi'thout trunks will be fastened
17 In case of fire-jump out of the window
tC!· t~he bed•post with a chain and the chain will
and turn to the left.
be·loelt:ed. 'l!l,h;e, key wi1H be placed in the safe
18 The imitation ice in the water-pitchers
()Ver night. Anyone caught filing the ,chain
is copyrighted and must not be removed from
w1ill be· flined $2.oo extra.
l. 'flie elevator in this hotel has been run- the premises.
19 Breakfast from 7 to 8 ; dinner fro1n
ning for three years and must be about 1'5,722
hand to mouth, and supper, if there is any left.
miles away.
Those who fall down stairs,
w1ten. they don't feel like it, do so at their own Guests will have to leave the table as it has a
hardwood finish and is not digestible.
rtsk.·
20 No guest permitted to carry off more
4 There are three departtnents, upstairs,
d'vwnsta:irs and· out-doors. Out-doors is the than sao sheets of our fine printed paper.
J. D. G., 'o2.
cheapest.
Vermejo, N. Mex.
5 It the beir in your room is broken, wring

Grif
Mis:
Gra·

fry

Bate

Hov
Opd

A.

Voa
Hall
art,
neu:
Rut
Dur
bers

settlin·g up.
7 Anyone wishing to take a drive after
dinner can ttetire to the woodshed and drive
nails.
·g, Guests who desire to have night-mare,
wil-l find ha<rness in the refrigerator.
9 To prevent guests from carrying fruit
from the table, we will have no fruit.
zo If· there is no cake on the table call in
the little darkey and see her cake-walk.
:II Any guest finding more than 3 flies and
2 Ql:lgs in one biscuit, will be charged extra
for a ham
. sand witch.
i 2 Each room will be supplied with a coalsettttle in summer and an ice cream freezer in
winter.
·J.$ l{ tne sun shines in. your window too
,.
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any animal's neck you find in your room.
.6 The proprietor absolutely refuses to furnish alarm clocks. They might go off without
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ALPHA DELTA PHI DANCE.

'

.J

,.

The annual fall dance of Alpha Delta Phi
was held last Friday evening in that fraternit~·s chapter house.
Dancing comm.enced at
about nine and ended at z a. m. A most delightful time vvas had by those present and the
occasion was one of the most enjoyable social
events of the season. Zi ta's orchestra furnished the music.
Those present were: Mrs. Henry Patton of
Albany, Mrs. E. E. Hale, Jr., Mrs. Hubbell
Robinson, Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman, Mr and
1\1rs. Pond, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Nirs. Hill,
Miss von Dannenberg and Miss Jenkins of
Staten Island ; lVIiss Hildreth and Miss Burns
of Herkin1er ; Miss Schenk of Rensselaer ;
Miss Cotter of New York ; Miss Devereux of
Ossining; Miss Raym~nq gf Bro~klyn; . Mi~~
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Griffis of Ithaca; Miss Green of Cohoes ; . of McNamee & Brennan, with offi~es :at 403
Warren st., Hudson, N. Y.
Miss_es White, Wadsworth, Ward, Patton,
Gray, Payn, and Terry of Albany; Miss Godfry of Crescent; the Misses Linn, E. Yates,
Richard C. S. Drummond is City Judge of
Bates, Featherstonhaugh, Gates, DeForest,
Auburn, N. Y., having been chosen as such on
Howe, M. Yates, Osborne, Fuller, Case, Prof.
the Democratic ticket this .fall by over 509
Opdyke ; J\tfessrs Gano, VanLoon, Edwards, J.
nJ.ajority.
A. VanVoast, Robinson, Angle, T. ·C. VanDavid A. Dyer is practicing .in Albatl}:, N:.
Voast, Case, Vantine, Paige, Lawrence, Yates,
Y., being located in the Water:~an ~13uilding,
Hanson, Smith, Murphy, Buxton, ·C. D. Stew467 Broadway.
art, J.. S .. Stewart, Stebbins, Sherrill, Mulleneux, Stiles, Nowell, Cool, Fiero, Lawsing,
John T. Fitzpatrick is a tnem ber of ·the :fi.rm
Rutledge, Simons, Hart, Tho1npson, Andrews,
of I-Iickok & Fitzpatri cl{, at 51 State street,
Durant, Olmstead, Guardineer, and the men1Albany, N. Y.
bers of the active chapter.
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THETA'S ANNI·V:E'RSARY CELEB·RATIOl'l.

The New York Beta Chapter of Phi Delta
Theta celebrated its 2oth anniversary 1,hursday, Dec. 3rd. Exercises appropriate for the
occasion 'were held at the chapter house, after
which dinner was served.
Dancing was enjoyed in the evening at Odd Fellows' Hall.
Arnong those present were:
Mrs. Swanker, Mrs. Scofield, Mrs. Lawton,
J\tirs. Blessing, Miss Hamilton, Miss Barrett,
Miss Dunn, Miss Griffin, Miss Ifoy, the l\llisses VanZandt, Miss Abbott, Miss VanHorne,
Miss Gaul, Miss Lansing, of Albany; Mrs.
Noble, J\tirs. Hagadorn, lVriss I-Iatnil ton, Miss
"\Vatson, Tv1iss Coates~ 1\1iss Shirling, Miss Albur, of Schenectady; Miss Cossaart of Cooperstown; 11iss l{.oss of Ilion; ~;Iessrs Lawton,
Swanker, Scofield, Hagadorn, E. G. Blessing,
C. F. Blessing, Hawn, Hays, \Villis, Donhauser, Adams, Nagel, Bishop, Ripley, Grout,
vVinne, Conover, and the entire active chapter.

'··
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DELTA
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WHAT HAS

' .

I

BECOME OF
I903.

LAW

Lee F. Betts is Junior partner of Betts &
Betts, Catskill, N. Y.

James

J.

Brennan is a member of the firm

Harry S. Groves will locate in New York
City in the near future.
Isaac
ston.

J.

Gor,don has opened .offices at ·King-

Frederick R. Guardineer has offices ~tth
Bender & I-Iinn1an, at 81 Chapel stree~, Albany, and Voorheesville, N.Y.
I-Iarry Howard is practicing at Amsterdam.
Dwight \V. ~viarvin has an office in Troy.
Porter Lee Merriman and H. ·LeRoy Austin
are with the State Comptroller, the former on
T'ransfer tax Appraisal work and the latter at
the head of the Book-keeping department.
Borden H. Mills has an office at 44 Tweddle
Building, Albany, N. Y., with the firm of Mills
& 1\tiurphy.
Leopold Minkin is located at 37 Maiden
Lane, Albany, N. Y., being an office-partner
of Judge Henry E. Stem.
Gregory Palmer is with Harris & Rudd, ·at
24 1,weddle Building, Albany.
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have come to the notice ·Of our alumni, we wish to say ·

Ne:xt,
'Coach.

that while Union may have been .to blame in part for
sone misunderstanding which occurred, she was by no

.A Literary and News Weekly Published by

means all to blame.

TEE {ITUDENTS OF UNION UNIVERSITY.

A. H.

Editor-in..:Chief
Business Manager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor
Asst. Bus. Manager
Medical Department
Law Department

RUTLEDGE, 1904,

A. W.
E.

LENT, 1904,
E. BEADLE, I <JO~l.
OLMSTED, I .]04,
D. GREENMAN, 1904,

L.

HART, Igos,

w.
H.

s.
c.

HARRY RULISON
H. B, THOMAS,

son w:

In regard to the fact that the R. P. I.

Whoev

team was obliged to use ·cold water for bathin;g after the

team '

game, we must say that no one .regrets it more than

man..

ASSOCIATE EDITORS,

J.

F. R. ANDREws, rgo5,
J. R. NowELL, rgo5,

E.

M. T, RAYMOND, 1905,

E. G.

J.

R.

it .may

football and will give fair play to any team which will
come half way.

BOARD OF EDITORS.

U n.ion has, can and will play fair

ELLENwooD, 1905.,
S'l'EVENS, 1905.
SIMONS, 1905.

It occurred through no fault

the Union management.

of the Union students or the managet of Union's team.
'

Our own team was obliged to use cold water on one of
it~ trips this season, and while it was an inconvenience,

HT)

to be sure, it was not considered of sufficient moment

''H··-'

to publish.

other

Such an action seems to us unsportUlanlike,

Lov<

to say the least.

All

REPORTORIAL STAFF,

F. B. CANTWELL, rgo6,
G. F. HALL, rgo6,
'rV. KING, 1906,

P. L.
F. L.
R. S,

CLASSEN, 1906.
MILI-ER, 1906.
WRIGHT, Igo6.

r

after t
What has happened to Union's musica

The Musical
Clubs.

talent?

The

.first term has almost

gone and nothing has been heard so

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
Football-F. C. Patton, Captain; L. L. Odell, l\1anager.

Baseball-C. E. Heath, Captain ; H. S. Olmstead, Man·
ager.
Track-M. T, Raymond, Captain ; C. E. McCombs,
Manager.
Glee Gub-E. V. Mulleneaux, Leader;
C. G. Stiles,
Manager.
Musical Club-S. D. Palmer, Leader; C. G. Stiles, Man·
ager.
Ooncordiensis-A. H. Rutledge, Editor; A. vV. Lent,
Manager.
·
''Garnet "-F. R. Andrews, Editor; T. E. McGuirk,
Manager.
Y. M. 0. A.-J. G. Cool, President ; Ernest Dann, Secre·
tary.
Athletic Board-H. L. Towne, President ; S. C. Fiero,
Secretary.
College of Pha1·macy-- Theo. J. Bradley

far about a concert.

It is even understood that regular

rehearsals are no longer held.

Those in a position to

explain this matter are too modest to say why such al
thii1g has come to pass and it becomes necessary for
those passively

interested to inquire into the matter

themselves.
Surely there is no

lack of material for these clubs

nor should the financial situation cause the manager to
hesitate about giving a concert.

This is one of the

most important spheres of college activity and Union
should not be behind in putting forth good representa·
tive Glee and Musical clubs.

It has been the complaint

for many years that even when
concerts are given in
..
town,

the students never go as a body nor do they

take any special interest in the affairs .of the clubs.
TERMS:

$2.oo per Year, in Advance

CONCORDIENSIS,

ro Cents

Single Copies,
Publication Office : Oneonta, N. Y.

Address all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS,
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.
!

~

There is no doubt but that this is true to a

certain extent: to the extent that the student body does
not pay, and never has paid enough attention to the
Musical clubs.

That is scarcely a valid reason why

,,.

,·'

far this year.

to

our Alumni.

\V e feel it our duty to say a word in

regard

to articles appearing in the

publications of Hamilton college and
the.l~~»~~el.9f!r._f>olytechnic Institute after Union's foot· '

possibility

It is clearly their duty to represent the

of adverse

'.'·,

criticism by the students of

U 11ion and by other colleges.

Let us not have it said that

·',,.

If these articles

lect1
the
afte
the

pre~

we have either no musical talent or no college spirit.
' .

~

·''

,\

'!>,

ball games with those institutions.

N

Pre~

nothing has been heard from these organizations thus
college to the best of their ability thus avoiding the

.

A, ,Wfot~d

Why ?

ser\
oci

GLOBE HOTEL, ALEANY.-Adv.
Ne:xt Year's
'Coach.

It is not too early to begin to think

about a coach for next year's eleven.
Whatever is suggested in this direction

it .may be said that the coaching of :Bill Smith this season was entirely satisfactory, as .it always has been.
Whoever secures the services of a coach for next fall's
team will have to look far before they find a better

man..

DICTES AND SAYINGS.
H

There are few voices in this world but many echoes."

'' Ha1( th~ w(>rld :don't know how they live, while the
other half don't know why th~y live.''
Love and hate have the best memories.
_ All things come to those who stop waiting and· go
after them.

ECHOES.
Whatever time of day or night that I
Cease for a moment from accustomed toil
And listen conscious: dead to that turmoil

Of battling men ; the endless long-drawn sigh
Of tired mortals, I can catch the sound
Of echoes, drifting from I know not wl1ere

Filling the caverns of the nether air
Or taking wings on wild winds outward bound.
So manifold are they that n1an might dwell
From age to age yet never find him free
From these strange questions whose replies fore tel
Some IIope amid this haunting mystery.·
Deatl1 is the echo of the Law Divine
And Life the answer o'er the echoing Line.

A.H.R.

M.R.

·,

'

.'

·'.,.

' .

~

·''

,\

'!>,

~GRAHAM'S

LECTURE.

Mr: George E. Grab atn of the Associated
Press gave a very instructive and practical
lecture before the friends of the colleo·e
and
0
the students in the College Chapel last Friday
afternoon.
President Raymond introduced
the speaker, and took the opportunity of in1pressing on the minds of the audience the bo-reat
service rendered the general public by the Aso ciated Press.

THE OONOORDIENSIS.
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Mr. Graham said in part:
''' 1'here is scarcely a man, who, reading his
daily newspaper, realizes where all the news
comes from and how it is collected and digested into proper fonn in an almost incredibly
short time. The newspaper men form a great
corps of co-workers whose interests are the
interests of the public.
1,he Associated Press
is the greatest news gathering force in the
'vorld and through this agency a vast amount
of public service is rendered to the country.
America, that is, the United States, furnis11ed more and better news than any other
country: anyone reading a European newspaper, for example, would have no difficulty
in discovering this fact to be true. There are
about seven hundred newspapers in this coun-,
try which are agents for the Associated Press.
This institution is not a corporation but a collection of newspapers.
'The t~legraphic systen1 of the Associated
Press is perfected in every detail. It controls
32,ooo miles of wire in Atnerica, leased by the
year ; the wires are never closed.
When a n1an starts out as a Reporter, he
n:1ust make up his n1ind to be alert on all occasions. rfhere can be no set rules for the
Journalistic Profession : a 111an n1ust always
try in this business to be ahead of his fellow
newspaper tnea in point of ti tne and originality~
One should not get excited : newspaper
n1en, especially \var correspondents, are generally given credit for being heroes, but the
fact is they never have the tin1e or inclination
to worry about that ; their minds are fixed on
the event and not on then1selves. ~
T'here is no profession which offers n1 ore
surely the cup of success or which is more
dangerous to a 1nan's morals.
A solid foundation of character is essen tia1. The rebuffs
are many and the experience to be gained is
very wide."
1\fr. Graham gave several anecdotes of his
own experience which were most interesting.
I-Iis personal rcfr_·r-::uccs to such well known
men as Stephen Crane, Richard Harding
\.
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Davis,. Burr ~fcintosh and Edward N'Iarshall
were greatly appreciated .and -en joyed by ~his
a:ttdience ..
After the lecture, it was the pr~vvilege -of the
rnetnbers of the Senior class and of the P.t;-ess
Ctub to meet 1\fr. Grahatn at an informal tea
given by Mrs. Ray1nond.

·~

'The ·past ·football season has been fraught
w:ith. varied successes. Startin.g with a close
victory over the Laureate teatn the outlook
seetned bright. 'rhe tuateria1 especially for
the ·nne ·seemed good and :heavy, although
rat~ er inexperienced.
Jlowever. as the season advanced ·parental objection and lack of
tirne took several likely freshtnen candidates
oFf the· squad. The ends have ·been the only
position which were held steadily ifor any
lea~th

of time.

t:F be -back field was entirely new. Harvey
proved himself one of the steadiest and n1ost
consistent players at that position. ·His line
plunging ,and .end running were first class.
Cantwe 11 and T red ick alternated at righthalfback: with Cantwell playing the position at the
end of the season.
Cantwell'.s.line bucking especially in the New
York Univ.ersity game was excellent. Raytnotld at fullback has done w.·ell for a ·man unacctl:stomed to that position. He has been the
stroqgest ·man in,_the back field on the defense.
Th:.:e •back .field as a ·whole, were much stronger
on the offense .than on the defense, -for the
xno~t part bein.g hard, low runners.
Cook
played_in_ ~~ymond's place when the latter had
a sprained ankle and his hurdli~g and defense
we·re ~xcellent. Robinson at quarter back; although rather n·ervous at first, seems ·to have
the.:makin.g .of.a first class quarter.

At ends Olmstead and Co.ok l1ave played
most.of the .games. Olmstead aJ:ternating be~
tween right end and right tackle playing at
end most of .the time~· Cook has played left
end the ·whole season e~cept in the New York

Uni,versity,game_when he w.~s ·shi:ft.ed -behind ,the
line. Davis .has -showed up :wtell at end ·and
has been· a likely candidate· the whole season•.
He should :be·. a _better man next year :with :this
year's experience .and m.ore ·w.eight.' Roy ·Re·eder ·played end in two games .but was compelled ..to gi,ve up football ,on account of .college
work. The ·ends have been consistently good
the past season.
Patton and Dann were easily the best of the
candidates for tackle position. l'hey were by
far the best offensive and defensive men on the
team, Patton :being the best on offensive running hard and low with lots of speed and hard
to be thrown. Dann was slower and not as
brilliant in advancing the ball but his strong
point lay in defense. These two men with another year·'s experience and added weight
should m,ake splendid tackles. Lent was the
strongest guard and toward the end of the
season was ·playing good ball. Kluge and Gilmour alternated at right guard while Nutt
played a special game at centre. At New
York especially, he made several brilliant
tackles and broke through the line several
times.
The team averaged
Olmstead, r. e.
Lent, ·1. g.
Patton, l. t.
Raymond, f. b.

!(luge, r. g.
Cook, 1. e.
Giln1our, l. g.
Nutt, c.
·rredick, r, :h. b.
Cantwell, l. h. h.
Robinson, q. b.Davis, 1. e.
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The average ·weight of the team was light
apd co~posed ·most Qf young under classmen,
As a whole it was green and the ~team ~work
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Average .we.ight, 158.7.
A ver~ge age, 2 r years.
Average height, 5 ft. IO!
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Schools of the Middle States and Maryland
shown: at the last gam.e was a tttiumph of coachheld recently a:t Columbia U n'iversi ty. · ··
ing accomplished by Bill Sm·ith. His work
brought the team around slowly, a·s was necessary for green men, but. su,rely and the last
Prof. Hoffman gave an address before the
game was the strongest of the year. 'T'he team
Labor Lyceu.m of Schenectady on "Municipal
never took a slump du.r.ing, the season and the
Go·verrum..ent in Berlin," Nov. 29, t:giOJ •.
tne.n were always willing.
·The injuries to the men nave been slight but
most unfo·rtunate. Dann,. Raymond and HarALUM.NI.
..
vey hatre all suffered frotn spraime.d ankles of a
l
~~J '34-john Stillman Brown cUed at Lawrence,
t"M.ote or less severe na·tu.re.
Dann was out of
the Amherst and Hal'rnilton gan1~s: and was
Kansas, July, 1902.
;'
rnissed seriously. Raymond was hurt in the
,l
Rochester game and was out for the last game.
;/.'53'"--'I'he address of Donald l\1cLaren, D.
Harvey sprained his ankle the Thursday before
D., Chaplain U. S. na\ry, retired, is rors,
the last game and was unable to play in the
North Broad St., Elizabeth, New Jersey.
New York game .
. .i.).·:.
. ·~.: 1
Of the season itself little can be said. Of
nine games Union won three, tied one and lost · \i '57-John B. Nixon died of consumption at
five. 1'he gaines were won from Laureate, R.
his honle in Ft. Smith, Arkansas, Nov. I,
P. I. and New York University. l\1iddleburg ' I9:'3.
and Union tied o to o. Union lost to Colum\ / '6o-Th.e Erooklyn Citizen for Nov.. 15,
bia, Amherst, Dartmouth, Rochester·and Hamsays that it \VaS John C. V\7 elch and Q.Ot Judge
ilton, all teams tnuch heavier than Union's.
Grosscup who first proposed national incorporT'redick C. Patton, 'os, the new elected capation to regulate the big trusts. Mr. Welch
tain for the' season of 19(04 is without douht
iS well known in the railroad \vorld, being an
the best qualified man for that position. He
authority on freight rates. He was a member
has had experience at three po~itions: end, half
of the 85th New York Volunteers in the
back and tackle. '' Pat ,, prepared for college
Union army and was made a prisoner of war
at Albany Academy and came to Union with a.
in April 20, r 864. After confinement at Mafootball reputation which he has well sustained.
con and Savannah, Ga., and Charleston and
He is an excellent punter, a strong runner and
Columbia, S. C., he escaped on Nov. 4 from
a heady player.
the confederates. On Dec. 7 he arrived at
Madisonville,
in Eastern Tennessee after a
.
journey of over goo miles, mostly through the
CAMPUS NOTES.
mountains.
He has resided in Brooklyn for
the last 15 years. He has written for 'the
The se~ond of the series of Junior Hop·s
leading reviews.
In the Popular Science
. ·'
:vas held tn the boat house last Saturday evenMonthly of July x886, he discussed the re~a
. ·? 1ng.. . It was a most successful and enjoyable
tionship of the railroads to the government in
,, .. :~ affatr 1n every particular.
There \Vere nearly
an article entitled "Transportation and the
· ~· fifty couples present.
Gioscia furnished the
.· ..
Federal government." In the North Ameri1nusic.
can Review of Feb. 1883, and nf April and
July, 188.7, he treated the same subject in difPres. Raytnond attended the annual meeting
ferent phases.
gf t4~ Association of Colleges and Preparatory
J
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'-i' 6I-Maj;or Charles

J.

Fox, of Detroit,
I\1ich., died suddenly at his holne last week.
He was graduated from Union College in 1861
and entered the army as a first lieutenant in
tbe I07th N evv York regimenl. After the war
h.e became a member of the lumbering firm of
F()x, Weston & .Bronson at Painted Post,
Steuben co. , and later was secretary of the
L1.unbering Company of 1\[anistique, Mich.

.

I

{
i

~3

'65-Isaac. Dox is a civil engineer at Lockport, N. Y.

~,.,.'95-H. M. Jones is chief draughtsn1an of
the N. C. & St. Louis Ry., with offices at

Nashviile, Tenn.
. '97-Richard A. Pearse is practicing .medi...
dne at Brigham City, Utah.

sc

-

'57-L. 'Clarke Seelye, President of Smith
College, gave the principal address at the 66th
anniversary of the founding of Mount Holyoke College, Nov. 9, 1903.

N

eve I

Era

vv.
/'67-A. C. Titus is principal assistant en- ~.. - '98-rst Lieut. I-Ialsey E. Yates, 5th Infantry, is instructor in the Dept. of La\v and
gineer of the A. V. & W. Ry., at Perry, Oklahoma.
His permanent address is Ottawa,
History in the U. S. ~1ilitary Academy at
West Point.
Kansas.

Dll1~

.,...

}\... i 1J

E~,_l'

lll :

sen

. ../.;;70-John J. Freeland is clerk in the U. S.
Fension office, \Vashington, D. C. Address
:IJ 7th St., S.E., Washington, D. C.

. . 'co-Frederick M. Davis is with the Wayside Ktg. Co., of 1,roy, N. Y.

111Cl.

'70-] ames Betts Lockwood died at his
'ilome in White Plains, Nov. 27, 1903.

;\ / '79-William A. vValdron is a successful
1t1d protninent business man in Detroit, Michigan, a member of the firn1 of Simmons & Co.,
Commission Merchants, with offices in the
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

j

i

/_;,77-·John

C. Pennie is an attorney at law,
~ith offices in the McGill Building, Washingt<>n, D. C.
_y.
._(

j '85-Hervey DeWitt Griswold is a mtsstonary at Lahore, India, where he is a professor
in the Forman Christian College.
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Teacher-How dare you swear before me!
Pupil-How did I know you wanted to
swear first?
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To ~~Smile and Look Happy''
Is easv ln Fea.rey,? s
Patent Calf Shoes
at

.•

$5,00.
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'

}os. Fea.tey & Son,

!

ALBANY, N. Y.
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GLOBE HOTEL. ALBANY.-Adv.
IF YOUR 'VORK IS bONE BY~

AMERICAN LAUN DRY
You'll He Pleased 'Vith It.

BOOK MEN,
SCHENECTADY AND SARATOCA.

MEDIC NOTES.
Nu Sign1a :Nu i;titi~tic~n occ1.:rred on Friday
evening, ~uveu.1;.cr 2._ th. 'l'he iuitiaL,~s are:
11
' ' -~ n 1·t. . i·;, cx.- '"',.
') r1 y ; j~c
· ·c
:;. .... l ' , ' - 3 , .L:.. 11 ) '-~
'-..I \. 1 g ~
E r as t u s "Deeb ~, }'Jh:.st, \'.·n; l)can vv~~rdcll i. nnings, (:air·} and ~\lfr-..:d VVo~~thvard Gr .v :·,
:r:. rst · 11
l'·l
. ,. ~· [ t 1tll.
~ ..
. n ·~
' """\ fl'C·S 1 ' ' ' .,.,
.
• "~'-''
l.;. '>-•, ,.
Ll
l \...il.Jb.

'\1\T:lY.t_

:a:_

F.

Proprieto :·,
226 NOTT TERRACE,

.1

.....

,

•

,

Phone 260P.

60 YEARS'
PERIENCE

Vv.

1

~LTLE~

"''

E~,_h'~·ar._l C

v _. y,-;.'pple, 1\1al· .- ·• ' ." the~- ·1:'·un1 :·c ._.:-·;...
~·~f . .._:r t:·-~ initiaj. 11 1uti :, \',·._s
sen·e-:. 1\I.. ·i:_; tL se prcs·~nt Y\·cre Drs. llin111Cl''- and '~·r:.·.cr, Alt_~J. ~'Dr.
lie:.:, Troy
and Drs. C:irncy, l:-L.tn1 a::d J\1erch .... :~t of
Schenect-~.dy.

At a i·eceuL iititiatiou c:t.~ £ .l!o .wing mer?were taken tJL'·' PLi Sign1:~ IZappa: \Villis N.
D::tch··t·, '.-_.'), .:\.l~.~.~y; 'l'iffai·y Lawyer, 'u7,
1
'
Albany·,· }Tr..r
••·L r~.....\ I,.., ' ' ·~ )'l. ;· l. ·)·
G. H.
J.. ..__
~ '\
. • • •'
K.ay, 'o·.·; p, ·.~g, .L:.eepsie, and \Viufield S.
Kilts, 'o6, Ct.l.n:tjohJ.ri~.
I

,,.,
•

1_ ...

. l

I

'

...

I

•

. I

,,-'

•· .. :
~

-··/

'.

';·!

j.

I

..

I•

',,·,

! ,.·.

Dr. vVilfred S. Hale, Den1nnstrator of
Anatotny, has taT: n untu 1 i:.. s ....lf as a bridr--,
Miss Jeanettc Go >l of :\ lb.J.ny. On his return to col1ege, Dr. Hale ·was ~~iven ~~11 oration
by the stu· 1'.: n rs.
" C· ucordv " extends
"
heartiest fclici tati nns.

Leland Stanford, Jr., University is to have
a library that will cost over half a mitlion
dollars, the gift of 1\.-lrs. Stanford. The construction will be formally started on New
Year's Day.
1'he library building will be one
of the hauclso1nest of its kind in America. In
~rchitecture it will confonn to the Byzantine
tdeas now in effect in the campus buildings.
The stack rooms will ra_diat_~ frotn -~ central

TRADE MARKS
DE:SIGNS
I
CoPYRIGHTS

ac..

, Anyone sending a. sketch and description. may
quicklY ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably ])atenta.ble. Communications strictly confidentl&l. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
speciat notice, wttbout charge, 1n the

~AStit1ltifie
Jlmtrican.cfr.
ba.ndsome1y illustrated weekly.
Lar~est

culation o1 any Bcientlflc journal. Terms. '3 a

MTJNtr&co·a~~a~:::NewdYork
• Branch Otnce, 6c.z5 F St.. Washinarton, D. C.

circular reading room seventy-five feet in diameter. There is to be accomn1odation on
the shelves for a n1illion volumes.
'Vork has begun upon the Pulitzer school of
journalisn1 at Columbia University, for which
$2 ,ooo,ooo has been given by Joseph Pulitzer.
It is expected that it will be finished by the·
fall of 1904, and 1\Iurat Halstead
.
' the well
known journalist, has been thought of as be.ing
placed at its bead.

Jeron1e

Schneider, Ph.D., the oldest member of the original Tufts faculty, has just celebrated his 79th birthday.
He is in excellent
health and still actively engaged in the work
of the Greek departtnent.
--··--1 ., ___ _,._...
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--ADVERTISEMENT.s . . .·-....

THE ONEONTA :PRESS

Q I&

THE ONEiGNTA .PRESS

·~-~ ·~-~!~
'The 0NEON1'A PRESS is fuHy
equipped for pl'inting

'

I&

College Pe1·iodicals* Programmes*
Annual Reports,·· Fraternity Letters*
•... and all other kinds of work ...•.
We have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less
here than in large cities, our prices are ve1y 'low.
Ask for Estimates.
Otsego County,

ONEON'l:'A,

~~-Y

'fbe CotH'Ortt:!eusis" is printed at this o1Hce.

Schenectady Railway

t&:•

~'~

m':!!l

TELEPI-ION1~

Ge Heral Office

__

Heafng,
Electric· Express.

1

No. 423.

420 State St.,

•

SCI-IE:\ ECTADY, N. Y.

.

Onnnd
ta.dy as f

.BR·Q.S.

FINE CUSTOM TAILORS
Our Suits and Overcoats are designed fot· College
Men.
vVenr the long loose fHtin~ Overcoat and tlw
Peg Top T1~ousers.

.. .... \Ve are located at.. .....
156 .J.c\.. Y ST • ., Opp. Pos-t Office.•
SCHgNEUTADY, N.Y.

TEACHERS WANTED
\ Ve need at once a fe\Y 111ore Te:whers, both P.X
pPri.< UC<:'(l and inPxp<:'rienced.
l\lore calls this year than ever before. Schools
~upplied

dres...:,

\\'1

with comp<:>tent teachers fre~ of cost.

A.~:

th ~ tH'll p,

A~r1El~ICAN TEACill~ltS'

ASSOCIA,l ION,

14:.?3 Arch Street, Pllilauel phia .

174 Handolph Builui ·1~, M t'ltlphi~,

Tdlll,

_.._.~-- .eu~a-a·--.;..._-----

y ©u~~ M~~/)~ Gao~~~~
~l~

Tlt.e Good Kind

j3 TEEFEL j3 f\_OTHERS,
80 & 82

Sl~ULL

~ompany
,......_
•••

Lighting,, ",Electric

Electric
Electric Power,

R.t-\..'H, RAI-I, R.A..H
RAI-I, Ru--\..H., RAH

ALBANY' N. y

STATE S'l'.,

JOHN I-I.

WHA.'"r HAPGOODS HA.S DONE.
During the P•:u;t few u1onth-;, Hapgoods has
plaeed in lli~h grade positio us ove1· ~00 young Uol!ege, Uuiversity and Teelluica.l~chuol gr~tuuates. We
are now beginning our earn paig n for the year 1903-04.
Mo1·e finn-; than evt. t' will be looking to us fot' capable
graduate~ and '"·e wish to get i u touch with every seniot· who will be looking next J uue fo1· a position iu
busine;5s or technical work. \Vri te the nearest office
for booklet::;, Hapguods-309 Broadway, New York;
Monadnock Bldg., Chicago; Pennsylvania Bldg.,
Philadelphia ; 'Villhunson Bldg., Clevt>laud ..

J

No.2, D:
*No. 18, S

*No. 22, 1

No.. 62, A
*No. 14, :E
*No. 40, 'J

*No. 66, A
No. 72, .A
*No. 74: • .A
*No. 32, .F
a 'Oani~

*~o. 29, :E
*No. 37, I
No. 73, A
*No. 57, 1
*No, 63, :A
No. 65. A
*No.3 .E,f
*No. 45, S
No.7, D:
*No. 41, I

*No. 15, f
*No. 47, ~
*No. 67, !'
*S'o. 17,

*No.\9,

~

I~

*No. 23, 'V
*No. 71l0 ~
* lndic

for point:
x passe

A.E.l
A. E.

GEO.
A. H.

AM

(

l( A. T'T R E I N
4'3 Maiden l,ane
Tel. 1700-D.

45 1\IAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBANY,

College Stationery.
Class Invitations, etc.

John T Johnson,
Fashionable ...._
Merchant Tailor.
81 Maiden Lane,

*No. 56,

b No. 14

ART 8-rATIONER AND ENGHA VER

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and Pl'inting.

*No. 28, }i
*NO. 78, .1
-*No. 36, A
N'o. 68, 1\
*No. 10, L
*No. 64, C
*No. 16, ~

ALBANY, N. Y.

N.Y.

l\iUSIC FOR \\'EDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

Union College,

'~2,

'93, '94, '59,

'96, '97; '98, '9!i>, '00, '(11, '02, '03

Cornell University, '94, '95,

'96,~

'97, '98, '9S, '00

Colgate University, '94, '95, '96
'97, '98, 'S9, 'OO, '01, '02, '03.

1Villiarns College, '95, '96, '97
'98, '~fl, '00, '01, '02, 'OS

Hamilton College, 'tl5, '00, '87,
'98,

'~9,

'00, '01, '02

Governor's Mansion, '!f, '0S
•oo, '~7. '9i, 'S9, •oo, 'Ol, ·o~ '01

lJUIL:

.... =
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.---Actv.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
& HUDSON RIVER R. R.

The Fotir•Tr..uek

'• THE Il0]1E OF' FI1.VE FUR"A".ITURE."

'J~rttnk ~ine.

on nnd after Sunday, Nov. 15, 1\903, trains will leave Schenectady as follows:

GOING .EAS'l'.

*No. 28, N. Y. Express ...•••••..••.. ~ •••.•••.•.••.....•• 12 :05 a m
*No. 78, Accommodation ............................... 1 :!'i5 am
-*No.36, Atlantic Express ............................... 2:18am
N'o. 68, 1\'Iohawk Valley & N. Y. Express ............ 7:28 am
*No. 10, Chicago, New Yorl;.: & Boston Special. ......... 8:31am
*No. 64, Oneida Accomrnodation ....................... 9:43am
*No. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45 am
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m
No.2, Day Ex}:i)ress .•••••.•••.••.•.•.••.••••••••••..••• 1:80
*No. 18, South western Limited . . . . . • . . •. • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 :oo
*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited............. . ............ 2 :3i5
No.. 62, Accommodation ............................... 3:54
*No. 14, Eastern Express ............................... 4: l 0
*No. 40, TheN ew Yorker . .. • • • .. . . • • . • • .. • .. . . .. . .. . • • 4 :20

lJ

lll

pm

HA'T a Joy, an,d hl~ssing

W

a good t;prtng l;eLlth e I~ ip Van \Vi n k 1e - is !
Guaranteed for :..:0 .years.

Price !f6.·

..
~:,

'

A. BROWN & SON CO.
302-304 State Street.

p 111
pm
p m
p m

*No. 66, Accommodation .............................. 5:59pm
No. 72, Accom morlatiou ................................ 7:11 p m
*No. 74:. Accommodation ............................... 9:48pm
*No. 32, Fast 1\Iail. ..................................... all :50 p m
a 'Oal'l'ies sleeping car passengers only.
GOING WEST.
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................. 1~:11 am
*No. 37, Paciffc Express ....................... ~ ......... 2:27am
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. -7 :38·a n1
*No. 57, Buffalo Local ................................... 8:46 am
*No, 63, Accommodation .......................... :. . . .. 9:53 a 111
No. 65. Accornmoct.ation ................................ 11:48 am
*No.3, .E,ast Mail ....•.......•...........•••......... ~ •• 12:30 p n1
*No.45, Syracuse Express .............................. 1:50pm
N-o.7, Day Express ........•.••••.•••••..••••.•••....•• 3:17 p 111
*No. 41, Buffalo J.~imited .............................. 4:30 p m
*No. 15, Boston & Chicago Spec.ial.... • . . . • . • . . . . • • • • • • ,_t :40 p m
*No. 47. N, Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............. o:25pm
*No. 67, N.Y. & Moh. Val. Ex ......................... 7:15pm·
*S"o.17, N.Y. & Detroit Special ....................... 1>8:10 p m
*No •\9 , I~nke SllOIC.
· L'lUll't e d •••••••••••••• .............. X•I·,
"'·15 p n1
*No. 23. Western Express... . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . , ........ 10 :32 p m
*No. 71l0 Accommodation.... • .. • • • .. . . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .•• 10 :45 p m
* indicate~ train will run ctaily.
b No. 17, Will stop at Schenectady on sio·nal to take passengers
for points west of Bntlalo.
o
x passengers west of Buffalo.
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket .Agent.
A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 1!9, All>any station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New Yo1·k City
A. H. SMITH, Gene1·al Manager, New York City.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

Schenectady 'Voi·ks·,
Sehene<~t,ady,

N.Y.

Er_ookH :·\<Vorks,·

General Offices, 25 Broad St.., New York.

Dunkil'k, N.Y.

Pit tAhurg

\Vork~,

Allegheny,

Ptl,

I{iclllpOih 1.;·~\T.ork~,~
. "'
Hi.dltllo!:<1,
... ..

Conke 'Yor.k"-:,
PH tpt·~on,

Hho\le Island

9

\';i,

:\ . ..1.

\\Tnrk~,

Sera n tun +'ir;-~.

FOR

SERVICE.

ALL

CLASSE~

OB-.

l\ianchester \VoMr·kst...h <t·. N H
anc es er, .1.: • •

_

ll

;
l

~

~

j

Dick~o;on 'Vot·k~,

LOC0:\10TIVES

t;
~
~

l'rovi •. t-'ll•,e, H. I.

lJUILDERS OF

i

I
~

~-----------------·-~-------~---~~-~_... .. --~~~~
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.'
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Sales o:tnees

~n

all the large cities

of the United States.

I NEW ,, UNION" f1U.AGS,

~ ...-0'-'

·eOS®8S
•
•
•
o
o· o
·t4)

·'il

SILl{. M.OlJNTED O:N 1iEA.T STAFF,

7'5c EACH.

~-~

OUR ''UNION" FO:fJN. TAIN !?E:fi

Electric
Lighting
.Apparatus.
Elect.ric

]B A. DANDY FOR .JUST $1.00

·C·I·
' ' u A-PP·'~
.£.,
u,

General
Electric
Go.

Railway

.4pparatu8.
Elech·lc
Power
.Apparatus.

Electric
TransmMiion

F. F _

~ao

229 STATE

sr.,

. SCHENECTACY, N.Y.

!

l:

NELSON TH01tH8

JOHN

THOMAS &
•

•

•

Lean.,

THE /COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHER,

·

.•

I~ane,

Albatty, N. Y •

!

of Power.

32 Maiden

0

0

• • • • • •

WM·. J.

.AR'r .AND

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.

;,• • • • f ) .

CL.EASON,stl~~~ • :o~~
88

I~IMMER

PIOTUR.E•- ~""HAMING '
:3~:3

ETO.

Ste.ts Street

NEW YORK RESTAURANT
A.ND LUNCH ROOM
XODERATE PRIUES AND QUICK SERVICE

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY 1 N. Y.

EVA1~S

&

Fferi~ts

..

LORRANE BLOCK

(
J. VERDOS

123 JAY STREET

~

Schenectady, N. Y

e:· B • .A.IIKAC

S T.NriONERY STORE
619 State Street

~

BoOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
WALL PAPER,
•'-•••hip AsenG)".

DELLES

Pktures Farmed to Order.
School Books ana Suppl-ies.

'

P. DELLES

BOTH

D ru"gs
·. ~
~

..

STATE STREET.

J>J·lO'N:ES~
I

Pipes,

Cigars
L.OWFlf}J' 11S Candie!i.
ANY'l'BIKG AND EVERYTHING.

0

PEN'

.A. :r_. X..

REYNOLDS,

The Standard Authority of 1he !CngH.sh .. Sp.eall.ing

N

J!: Gr E-3: T.

Co:r:m:1e1-- ~ta-te S"t.

and

~rodd

All Goot.l_ Things must :win upon their merits. \VETISTI.m.' SINTERNATiONAL
DICTIO:!'i A.RY has w0n a greater distinction and is in more general use than any
other work of its kind. The New Edition bas 23G4 pages with 5000 illustrations,

and is printorl from new plates through0ut.. 2.3,000 new words and phrases have
recently been added u:;:1der the cditorsbip of W. T. HA.RRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
Unit€d States Commissioner of Education.
LET US 5·END YOU FREE
"A Test in Pro11uneiation" which aifords a pleasant and instructive evening's entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also fr·ee.
G. ttJ C. ldERR.IAM. CO._ P.u:bUshers, Spl'ingfielcl, Mass.

I.~ailroad.
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SCHENECTADY'S

.~GREATEST

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
ARTiSTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON H.AND.

l :No·. Pearl St.

Tel. 208.

STORE.---

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Albany, N.Y.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS.
Special Prices to

BueU

Chas. Holtzmann
259 STATE ST.

~tudents.

·~· M~Do.nald,

Furniture, Oar:pets anti Stoves.

Our Liberal Methods

420 and 422 STATE ST.

in dealing with the students of "Old Union" have
been appreciated by the boys of past years and we are
glad to notice we are aga.in being rewarded by the student body of this school year.
We shall continu~ in our plan of :furnishing the most
o.f the beAt, for the le~st, to all students selecting our
.store for their outfitters.

· IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
, •• DEALER IN •••

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS,

BACO~ •

All kinds of .Poultry in Season.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Tel. 59-A.

6- RB P E, :~~~~~':::;~
:Sup:plies Flowers for Balls, Parties, E;~tc.
Also
.P~lms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.
·

·OSCARJ. GROSS, D.D.S.
404: UNION STREET,
OFFICE
HOURS:
9 A.
M. TO
4 P, l\1.

LEE W. CASE.

SCHENECTADY
. ... - ..·
. .
. I 'N
, 'y•

ESTA.:BLISHElJ 184:0.

LEV'I CA.SE
Pipes Repaired

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
Recommends co1lege and normal graduates, l!!pecialists and
other teachers to colleges, public and pdvate school! and
familiee. .Advises parents about schools.
'Y11. 0. PR..l.TT, 1\Ianager.

Men's Furnishers,

aaeu

State

S't:ree t.

00 ..,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

WARREN STREEr.

Teach~rs' Ag~ncy

Ulood Brotl]ers

~

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Wo1·ks, Steam Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.

BOWLS MADE: IN FRANCE

The P.ratt

F. W. :M.CCLELL.A..N

1-s valuable in proportion to its ln·
ftuence. H it merely hears of va.

An A.ge.n-c y
t·h a t

cances and telle
is something, but 1! 1t 1s asked to
you obout tbem
.
recommend a teacaer and recom
mendsyou,thatlsmore. Ours
C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

•

Agents Cor

I Hey,ood &Foremost 1
s:a:~:ms

~

R.

ecommen

d

S

Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monarch.
Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear
in Latest sba pes. As8.ots, Dejoin·
ville and Derby four-in·ha'llds.

T~e CLOTHING of FASHION

Before I very many days you will want an Ovt3rcoat
and heavy :Suit.
.
__
This' is: therefore a reminder that our stock of Fall
and Winter Suits and 0'f·ercoats is exceedingly
large. aLd complete-without .doub.t the largest and
bes;t in the city.
Remember this clothing of ours is made from only
thoroughly reliable fabrics and is. guaranteed to
fit as if made to your measure.
We aiso want you to rem·ember that only high-grade
.manufacturers contribute to our stock-such
houses as Rogers, Peet & Co. and Hart, Schaffner
& Ma1·x.
·
We show the largest and finest line of Rain Coats
ever shown in Albany. Coats that have a style
-- about them that you can not find anywhere else.
You can depend upon our Hats, Neckwear, Gloves,
Underwear, etc., as being just right in every respect.
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Babbitt & Co.
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THE EMPIRE FUBIITDBE STORE,
M4
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**146 JAY STREET**

is the place for College boys to buy tbei1r
Furniture. Ask those who have done so
and they will tell you the reason why I

EMPIRE FURNITURE STOR·e,
W. A. VANATTEN.
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TEACHERS!

TEACHERS!

Teachers wishing .to prepare ·for Examination
should write immediately for our Teachers' Interstate
Examination Course, as taught by mail. Tl:is Course
is endorsed by many leading educators, and every
progressive teacher who wishes to advance in their
profession l:jhou1d begin work immedi~tely. Address
11earest office, with sta1n p for reply.
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,
lt123 Arch .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

174 Randolf Building. Memphis, Tenn.

